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iominnl Weakness. Pain in the I.o!ns. 6 ,11on,
of the Kidneys, and nll those peculiar ntiectinns
arising front a sonrnt linhit,pnvionlarly the youth
of both sexes. which if notcured, produce; con-
stitutional debility, rendering marriage iM1104.1.Ide, and in the end destroys both Mind and Body.

Toting Alen,especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habitwht. ohannually sweeps to nn untimely grave thou-
sands of young men of the most exalted talents
and intellect, who might otherwise have
entranced listening senates with the thunders of
eloquence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre,
may call with full confidence.

Married Persons,
or thoee contemplating marriage, b,.ing aware of
physical weakness, tilionld immediately consul'
Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Dr. Johnston,
office No. 7 South Fsedrick St., seven doors from
Baltimore Street, east side op the steps. erne
particular in obtaining the name and number, or
you will mistake the place.

A cure warranted, or no charge made, in from
one to two dnys.

TAKE NOTIM—Dr. Johnston's office is in Isis
dwelling, up the steps. His very extensive prac-
tice is a sufficientguarantee, that he is the only
propel physician to apply to.

Dr. &Aston, member ofthe Royal College of
Surgeons. London, graduate from one of the
most eminent Colleges ofthe United States, and
the greater pertof whose life has been spent in
the HospitalsofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and
elsewhere, has effected some of the snout aston-
ishing cures thatwere ever known, many trot•
bled with ringing in the ears and head when
asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at Sud-
den sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blush-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, werecured immediately.

A CERTAIN DULAKE.—It is a melancholy fact
that thousands fld I victims to this horrid disease
owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretenders
who by the use of that deadly poison Mercury,
ruin the Constitution, causing the most serious
symptoms of thatdreadful disease to make their
appearance, such as affections of the head, nose,throat, thin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
pidity till death puts a period to their dreadful
suffering, by sending them io that Bourne whence
no traveler rotnrns.

TARN PARTICULAR Nonce.—Young men who
have injured themselves by n certain practice in-
dulged in when nione—n habit frequently learned
from evil companions, nr at school—the effects
of which aro nightlyfelt, even when asleep, fill ,l
if not cured renders marriage impossible. ana de-
stroys both mind and body.

hata pity thata young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of parents should hesnatched from all prospects and. mdoymcms of
life by the consequence otdeviating from he path
of nature and indulging ina certain secret habit.
Such persons before contemplating Marriage,
should reflect that a sound mind and holy are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness, Indeed without these, the jour-
ney thraugh life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
Milli! becomes shadowed with despair, and Mled
with"the melancholy reflection, that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.

CONSTITUTIONAL likallLlTT.—Vr..l.address.
es young men, and all who haveinjured them•
selves by private and improper indulgence.

IsteurasANA.—These are some of the sad and
melancholy •edircts produced by early habits of
youth, vim Weakness of the Back and Limbs.
Pams in the head, Dimness of Sight, Loma of
Muscular power, Palpitation of the Heart Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
of Conanmpt . . .

UNTA L —*hie tearful effects on the mindarc
much to he di...lrd: Lost of memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forhodingst
Aversion to Society, Self Distrnst, Love of Soli-
tude, &e., are some of the evils produced.

'Thousands of persons of ull ages,can now judge
what is the cause of their declining health. Los-
ing their vi gor , becoming weak, pale and emacia-
ted, have singular appearance shout the eyes,
cough and synaums ofcotwamption.

Married persons,or those contemplating mar-
riage, heing aware ofphysical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr..).and be restored to per-
fect health. Othee, No. 7, South Frederick-St.,
Baltimore, Md.

ALL SURGICAL OPERATIONS I'RRYORb(RII.—
N• B. Let no false delicacy prevent you, but ap-
ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
To STNANGERSI—TIie many thousands cured

at this Institution within the last ten 'ears, and
the numerous. important l'inrgical Operations
performed by Dr. J.,witnessed by the Reporters of
the papers, and many other persons, notices of
winch have appealed again and again before, the
public, is a sufficient guaranteethat the afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable phys:cian.

As there are so ninny ignorant end worthless
quacks advertising themselves as Physicums,ruin-
ing the health of theafflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomas always hangin his
office.

Weakness of the organs immediately cared,
mil fall rigor restored

csly" All letters post paid—remedies sent by
nail.

.'Nay 22, 1854.-Ir,

Mechanics, Inventors and Manufacturers.
$570. IN CASII PRIZES. $570.

VOMUME TEN OF THE "SCIENTIFIC AMER-
ICAN" cntnmenres on the lathof September.

It is chiefly devoted to the advencement of the
interests of Meehanirs, Inventors, Manyneturers
and Planners, and is edited by men practically
skilled in the arts and sciences. Probably no
other journalof the same character is so exten-
sively circulated, or so generally esteemed lir its
practical ability. Nearly all the Valuable Pat-
ents whichissue weekly from thePATENT OFFICE
sro illustrated with&tracings, and the clahns of
all the Patents are published regularly •in its
columns as they are issued, thus making ita per-
fect SCIENTIFIC AND MECUANICAL ENCYCLO-
FEDIA ainformation upon the subjects of Me-
chunked Improvements, Chemistry. Engineering
and the Sciences generally. It is published week-
ly in quarto form suitable for binding, and each
volume contain+ FOUR HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN
PAGER of Reading Matter, SEVERAL Iluxonco
Exoturixos, with a full and complete Index.—
Its circulation on the last Volume exceeded 23,coo copies per week, and the practical receipts in
one volume are worth to any family much more
thou the subscription price.

The following CAsti PRIZES are offered by the
Publishersfor the fourteen largest lists of sub-
scribers sent in by the let of January, 1855:
$lOO will be given for the largest list; $75 for
the 2nd; $65 for the 3rd; $55 Ow the 4th; $5O for
the Stb; $45 for the 6th• '$4O for the 7th; $35 for
the 80; $3O for the 9th; $25 for the 10th; $2O
for the 11th; $l5 for the 12th; $lO for the 13th;
and $5 for the 14th. The cash wilt he paid to
the order of the mu:cogent I competitor immediate-
ly after the let ofJanuary, 1855.

'rousts :—Otte copy, ono year, $2; one copy,
six months, $1; five copies, nix months. $4; ten
copies, six months, $8; ten copies, twelve months,
$l5; fifteen copies, twelve months. $22, twenty
copies, twelve months;$2B ill advance., .....

No ;amber of subscriptions above twenty can
be taken at less than $1,40 each. Names canbe sent iu at different times and from different
Post Offices.

Southern and Western money taken fur sub.
sm•iptions.

CLOTHS AND CaSSLAIERES,
plain and fancy, at very low prices. at the store
of OEO. GWIN.

Letters should be directed, post-paid, to MUNN
& Co., 128 Fulton-Street, N. V.

Messrs. blcun is Co. are extensively engaged
in procuring patents for new inventions, and willadvise inventors, withoutcharge, in regard to the
novelty of their improvements.GOLD CHAINS—A lino variety for gale, re,

ry low, at Eno. SNARE'S.
•

noovieu still at Uie Poet
min.; undersigned, now engaged in putting up.1. Armitage'. Electra Magnetic Lightning
Rude; in this and adjoining counties, would res-pectfully call theattention ofthe intelligent pub-lic to tie great superiority of this Patent, at aseason like this. when accidents to property andlife almost daily oceuL, it is the dictate of human-
ity, as weltas iiiter e . to make use of the hest
means of security in our power, tbr though the
Lightning be in the hands of 11iw wilerules the
storm, Ills protectionand blessing ere always
connected with our own eflbrts.

WET RECEIVED and forsale Fish, Salt And
II Plaster by J. dr. W. SAXTON.
A BEAUTIFUL assortment of Fancy Cin•si-
tl mers'Cloths, Summer Wear, for men and
boys. Also, Carpet Bags. &e., &c., just receiv-
ed and for sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

HATS.—Moleskin No. 1and 2, of the latest
styles. Kossuth Hats of various styles and

qualities--will bo sold low at the cheap store of
GEO. GWIN.

11.41.110 tingf Promo stissu,
SAMUEL HOOVER.i jely 11, 15114.-41

Critbratr4l [rize Core for Fern'
and Ague, by

Nt. FR MASTIN.
• I.!ITS Tlemedy fe purely vegetable, withoutany

,11,1:1.11 on foreign, deleterious, or mercitrinl
ingredient whstever in it+ composition. The con•
tents ofa single Bottle no +Whet.' to cure the
moat ohstinnte cane in n single doe.

It strengthens the stomach, invigorates the
frame, and restores the system to its usuallyhealthy state—in filet, it entirely prevents that
languor .d prostration ofstrength whichalways
attends this disease, and is confidently recom-
mended to all who have tried, in vain, other pre.
purattionm. . . . . .

Money making in the ordet of the day. and it
is with this oilject that medicines ore prepared
for the cure of diseases to which mankind arc
subject. It is the same with the baker and butch-
er, the manufacturer, mechanic, &c., and it is
well that there is this admitus to induce the
thoughtful and skilful to devise and prepare in
convenient form, suitable remedies fur the afflic-
ted. An individual, under a distressing and tor-
turing lit of Chills and Fever, in not in a right
condition to study out the moans ofrelief; and it
is more sensible dud natural that he should look
to others, than to depend upon Ilk own prostrated
energies for the antidote. For an appropriate
and valuable remedy, therefore, it is folly to
ject,because it is another's intdrest to dispose of
it. To the invalid the important consideration
is simply this, "Will I be benefited by the pur-
chase of thearticle offered ?"

The invalid should inquire into the testimony
presented to establish its value; the testimony
should be carefully investigated, ithil justso much
credit given to it, and no snore, than it deserves.
If ofa pommel character, we should look to the
respectability of the witnesses, and the opportu-
nity which they have had fur an observation of
the facts, and the probable impartiality, andcon-
sequent truthfulness, of their statements. Cor-
roborating statement, of It number ofrespectable
witnesses to the truth of uny fact, may amount
to irresistible evidence.

We might enter intoa detailed account of the
entity and labor incident to its preparation—of
the scientific principles upon which it in based--
ofthe necessity which exists, in the very Ilia.°
Of the compound, for effecting immediate cures
in almost every instance—and of the character
and respectabiltty of the witnesses w•ho have to,
titied to theastonishing carol which it fins inva-
riably performed. We might enumerate other
cases, and cite the testimony it others,and in-
deed weary our reader with repetitions of
This we deem unnecessary, and shall therefore
confine connives to a sole,' inn of a few of ;home
whose characters and standing in thecommunity
are wellkm.wn. mud whose poiitions gave them
the opportunity of testing the value of the Prize
Cure.

The gentlemen whose Certificates are given.
are well known to the eilirons or I
York Counties. in P:mo,yirania.

MUTITIGEN
Eloctro-Mattnel Lightning' RA •1

F.12 nun, er n)e t: 4inovgitla ttei tom . and
R

plenkure in infbrming the pnblie thrthe lute aril-
red et the true principles of protecting families,
dwellings and property from the destructive itt-no,oce of Lightning'. The calamities that

cry Cut?, Town, Village and Countryfalls vic-
tim to annually, through the gross negligence or
it. inhabitants, Is beyond enlculation, especially
when the remedy is so easy to obtain—this in

funnel in Armfiages Patent Magnetic
Lightning Roth, and in this done. This
Rod has been examined by the most scientific
gentlemen in the world—Professors M'Nfurtrie,Johnson, Wnllorand many others that have ex-
amined them, recommend and speak of them in
the highest terms ofapprobation, and have pro.
nounced them the only safe rods in tie in this or
any other country, for the protection of Lives and
Property. One advantage is to divide and throw

back a part of the electric fluid harmless to the
clouds; in time of a stroke this enables the rod
to conduct that portion of fluid that belongs to
the earth without the slightest danger of leaving
the conductor. This rod has many other advan-
tages over the old one. The only place of man-
ufacturing is.in
Vine St., 3 doors above Twelfth, Philadelphia,
where all persons are respectfully invited to call
.d examine for themselves. Yor sale Whole-
sale and Retail, by THOS. ARMITAGE.

Orders promptly attended to. Twins cash.

Recommendations.
Put!,Au4.. Aug. 13, 1847.

Ihave this day carefully inspected a Conductor
or Lightning Rod,with vaneand index, erected
by Mr. Thomas Armitage, on Bellevue House,
Gloucester, and have no hesitation in saying that
it is not only the best that I have ever seen, but
that it is the only one I have yet examined that
is constructed on strictly scientific princir.les. It
is with much pleasure *hat I recommend this
conductor to the attention or owners or buildings.

portionsof hit Stott, it, in.

rylond win, reside in the
S.KSIINCiNIIIII.I. and Ticle,niter
gentlemetunamed .m ono MC(ONKEY. Esq. re-
presented York County in the Senate of Penn-
sticania for man) years. These gentlemen were
all Contractors on the Suagnehanna not
writer Canals, which terminate at Ilayre-de-
Grace, at the mouth of the Chesapeake Roy.—
The officer., of the Companies were. of course,
acquaintcd withthe Contractors.and should there
he ally dnnht, application made to them
fur the tenth of therepresentation made in regard
to the characters of those whose certificates are
appended.

11. MeMLIRTRIE
I unwell satisfied Olathe MagneticLightning

Rod, inaunthctured by Mr. Thomas Armitage. of
Philadelphia, is the hest that has ever boon made-

hove spent several years - in the study of the laws
of electricity and magnetism, and have no hesita-
tion in saying that these Rods arc constrneted
upon the only principle of safety. The electric
shock in received and dispels.' by the magnet at
the top of the rod, and it would bo impossible,
according to the laws of attraction and repulsion.
for it building to he injured by a stroke of light-
ning when pro:cet.! by one of those rods. 1
have loan acquainted with Mr. Armitage for ,ev-
eral years, and before he commenced the maw,
facture of these rods Iexa•uhked the principle on
o!;,eh they ore ewllmeted. and felt convineed
that their adoption wenel be attewjed.with ~T„.

tatecess. Ti •e i demand for ttrvvu
ru.l 21,4, eXtell‘i, Soh, iu ell parts Or the

•i, . 14 ALltirie commendation of their utility

raerr E. %VALLEE, M. D.
Kitting Sun, Philad. e3.. April 10, 1852. •

The following. en nut fIA taken from an editori-
al in the Germantou Tedtgraph, edited by Major
Fneaa t--

“The 'mulls rod ;km.l upon our dwelling we
Bove bail taken down; and anotherereted by Mr.
Ai,tlTAlle, to whichwe would call the attention
of nor farmers nod readers generally. It is put
up on true scientitic principles, and is a roil that
hos been approved by the highest authority,and
wiltbear the most tlicrough examination. Those
who hove !men deceived, ac we have been, should
..lose no time in having a proper protection ngainst
lightning, substituted. The cost is n mere bag-
atelle when compared with the entire safety of
our houses and barns against this destructive ele-
ment. Mr. Alt3/ITAGE'S advertisement will ho
found in the columns of this paper; and we fool
as though eve were performing an imperious ditty
to the community, by thus inviting to it general
attention.”

TO TOE PUBLIC:
The undersigned. believing that great ha.. 4ft

will result to the publicfrom w knowledge of the
efficacy of the PRI. CURE, for Fitvgn and Aot'e.
do most cheerfully certify that we have, individ-
mdly, witnessed its successful operation in the
number ofcases annexed to ourrespeetive names,
and that, in no instance within our knowledge,
ha., it ihiled to cure in a single dug, by the use of
the contents of a single bottle. Dated, Laneuntee,
Septemper 4. 1838. Signed—
IL MULLISON, See. 1 and 2S. C. Teases.
.1. WILLIAMS, " 10 " 11 '6 2 "

11. FITZPATRICK, 20 7 e.
R 64 46 2.1. FISIIE, 28 44

I. COOPER, Lock No. I and 2, " 2 "

M. PfIEfAN " 6 " 4 "

11. O'CONNOR, Sec. 23 T. W. C.
B. M'IdRANN, " 29 and 30 " 11 "

In corrohoration of the eertificatesof the high-
ly respectable Contractorsabove named, whose
humane feelings prompted them to glee publicity
to thefacts therein stated, thefollowing certifi-
cate from Major James McConkey, at that time
a member of the Senate of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, will he rend with interest by all
who are afflicted with Fever and Acne:

••I't: MI BOTTOM York en., Pa. Nee. 16.'.38.
Winlßs€o4 TWENTY-Two cases oh Fever

rust Aguicured by the celebrated PRIZE CURE,
1 make thisknown the the benefit and-toinfort of
all those distressed with that troublesome disease
—Fee, nest Ague. .JAS. M'CONli EY."

PHILADELPHIA, Dcc. 4, 1852.:Mr. T. AmurAnn, Vine Street, west of Twelfth

Prize Cure for Fever and Ague.
hirertinnsfor using.—Take three table-spoons-

ful (one-third ifthe contents Utile bottle) in the
morning, me-third at noon, and the balance in
the evening, befoit meals, on the patient's well
day, or when the chills and fever have subsided
—previously taking a dose ofpurgative medicine
to cleanse the bowels. The bottle to be well
shaken. tFr Children to take it in smaller do-
ses, proportioned to age.

Ire Persons wishing to become Agentsfor the
celebrated Prize Core far Fever and Ague, will
learn the prices and terms (fitr rash only) un per-
sonal application, or by letter (mot paid) to 13.
P. MASTIN, 125 Henry Street, New-York,
where it may be had, wholesale and retail. Price,
$1 per single bottle; $8 per dozen; $B4 per gross.

Also foe sale. wholesale, by SCHIEFFELIN,
BROTHERS & Co., Druggists, 170 Williamstreet,
corner of Beekman, New-York, and others thro%
out the Union. Aug. 9, 1854.-Iy.

F EVER AND AGUE.

•Street,yhilttd9lpiin,
MY onto Stn : Aftera trial of many weeks, it

afl,:rds me great plea,:rare to inform von that I
am highly delighted with the lightningrod you
placed upon my house at Bustleton. As tar as
my chemical knowledge enables ma to perform
en opinion, I am satkfled you have developed
the correct principlesin the adaptation 01 rods to
protect property from destruction by lightning;as
soon as theadvantages of yourarrangements are
understood, Tam convinced thatfew persons will
he found soreckless as to fail toavail themselves
of the protection afforded by yourrods. Wishing
you all success in your enterprise,

nut-truly,pi:lt!
JAMES mcduNTock, M. D.,

No. I, North Eleventhstreet,
Professor of Anatomy, Philadelphia College of

Medicine.
SAMUEL HOOVER

Hareeton, Union Co., Pa.,
Is Agent fitr Huntingdon, and adjoining counties,
and will furnish the Rods on the same manner as
the Proprietor. Anyperson desiring to be sup-
plied with the Rods can leave their order with the
Editor of the Journal, or with Hollins Miller, u
the Rail Road Hotel. April 12, '54.-2m.

DR. EDWARD BLEECKER'S STAMPEDE
MIXTURE, for the Fever and Ague, Chagres

Fever, Dyspepsia, and all Bilious Affections.—
The proprietor of this Med icine will state, with-
outhesitation or tear of contradiction, that the
Stampede %fixture has cured more persons where
it has been introduced, than any other medicine
in use for theabove diseases. This Medicine has
neither arsenic nor quinine in its composition;
all ofthe ingredients are of a perfeetfully healthy
character, and highly stimulating and invigora-
ting in their tendency. Persons while using this
Medicine will not he affected by exposure to wa-
ter or a damp atmosphere any more than when
in their usual health. Planters in sections of the
country where the Ague prevails, will do well to
adopt this Medicine,as the patient is nutobliged
to lay by while under treatment, and they may
he assured of a SPEEDY CURE. The proprietor
could introduce thousands of certificates from
those of the highest raspectability, but prefers
saying to the sick—Ray one bottle. and you will
have the infallible proof in yourself'. Full direc-
tions for its use accompany each bottle.

Certificates can be seen at the oilier, shooing
where this Medicine has or tint olton all other,
have failed.

For DppepHiu and all other Itillhat, ram.
plaints, there is not a better Molieine in 11111!1,t

It has also been taken ,vitli the most .i•totir•m-
ing success in several eases of Rheumatism iota
Gout; fur these complaints take a talilespuunfal
twice a clay.

One botile of this Medicine very often has the
desired etfeet.

Price $1 per bottle: Fur sale by Druggists in
all parts of the United States and 'Canada.

All Wholesale Orders must be addresied to
MEAD & BLEECKEH, Sole Proprietor.

98 Broadway, New York.
Agent, HonAcan W. Sumt. Huntingdon,pd.
September 5. 1854.—1 y

Mountain Female Seminary.
PIIE Mountain Female Seminary at firming-

ham, Huntingdon county,Pa., on tho Penn-
sylvania Railroad, occupies one of the most
healthyand tiseirable locations in the State.—
Strangers 'visiting the Institution hue unhesi-
tatingly expressed the opinion, that it no easy of
access, retired, liellthful, and surrounded with
such romantic mountain scenery, that no one
who wishes to learn, could find an institution
more favorably situated. Past success and fu-
tureprospects have induced us to greatly enlarge
nor plans, and enabled us to give such compensa-
tion to teachers tts will command those possess-
mg the highest qualifications.

Cost, per term of 22 weeks, varies front $55 to
$6O, for whichgood accommodations will be giv-
en. Music, French, Latin, Painting, Stc.,extra.

Pupils from abroad are expected to htuu•d in
the Seminary building with the Principal, who
gives hiscntire attention to the interest of the
Institution. ISRAEL W. WARD,

Oct. 5, 1853. Principal.

Afroth supply of Garden Seed. trom
Gardens, just received,and for We by

Feb. 23, 1853. J. da. SAXTON.

ZINC PAINTS.

10 DOZEN Ames' No. 2 Shovels, just reeei•
ved and for sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

ONE THIRD CHEAPER THAN WHITE
LEAD, AND FREEFROM ALL POIS•

. ONOUS QUALITIES.
TheNew Jersey Zino Company
ialVING GREATLY ENI.ARolm THEIIC won.,

and improved the quality of their products, are
prepared to execute orders for their

SUPERIOR PAINTS.
DRY, and (llloir D IN OlL,,inassorted pack-

! MVP °Mom 25 to 500 pintas;also
DRY, in barrels, or 200 pounds each.
Their WRITE ZINC, which is Fuld dry or

ground in oil, is wuroonted nod Iloilo'-
, passed ter BODY and ivril:,rm whitenes,

A method of prep,ruti,n hts recentlt Iven
di-c.ivered. which C.oon:my war-
,ant their points to koi•i, in the

! l'or any reas,,,!l, thi,, re,pert
tiirtr Pointswill he superi, to any other it, the
norket.

T.•eir ';',n,en Y. Poir t. which if.301,1 111 •I lIIW
pries. ionlcan tinl) he ionic from the Zinc ores
from New Jersey, is now well known for its pro-
tective qualities when applied to iron or other
metallic surfaces.

Their Stone Color Paint possesses all the pro-
perties ,ifthe Brown. and is ofan itareeuble cel.
or fbr 'minting Cottages, Depots, Out-buildings,

1136005,&c.
Dealers sapplied on liberal terms by their

Agents FRENCHFRENCH RICHARDS,
Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,

N. W. cur. of wth & Market Sts., Phila.
April 19, 1854.—Gm.

Asplendid lutof Bomints just received nod for
sale by .f. IV. SAXTON.

Amost beautiful lot of Bcrage de LaMe pat-
terns, and in the piec,, from In cts up to 50

cts. per yard,justreceived and for sale by
J. (5. W. SAIrtON.

QILVER, and Plated Spoons, Gold, Silverand I Gold Watches willbesold by ED.sweamk) Plated Spectacles, at Mtn. Snare's Jewelry I ow, than oi..where.Store.
'EVER Butter Noir., and Salt Spoons, a;

I )OItT MONNAIES, Card Cases, and the 0 E. Snare's Cheap Jewelry Store,I. nest quality of WOBTKIIIIOLM'S Porket
Knives, a very large quantity et Eden. Snare's
tite're. A SPLENDID assortment of. Diable' Divas

GoOttafirt reottved at CARM(Yrg,

TILUUILE MILL PROPERTY
At Private Pale.

rins property Is dntato on Stone
Crock. about t Miles north of

Itantinplon, Tho mill is in ;::4 1111.
rood rerair, ho, itrun of burrs, '

Also, a pond Saw Mill and Lath Mtli; a good
dwelling house for the miller. Also,

IWO Aorea orLand.
stout 126 Ames of which It cleared and in a
good elate of cultivation; the balance it well
covered with good timber. The farm buildings
oonalvts of a lame Frame lionve,n large Frame
BUM, and a large Store Howie, in n stand
furs store, hat now unwrnpied. Aloo. a large
orchard choice fruit. . _

The property iit tinder a leaAe Mr four years
;rem the let of next April, et $635 a year.

Pc, tbrtbcr information call on the subscriber
Ilivitingdon.

GEORGE corcn.
"opt. 117, '114.--0.

Rebeooa Furnace
AT PRIVATE SALE.

THISproperty is situate on Stone
1 Creek, about 12 miles north 0f,,1;E

",.Huntingdon, Pa. It is in good or- 2N5,,,,..,„‘7"'"'
der, and plenty of ore within 2 4111.4..0 """

miles--in a tine wood country wherec,tl eon he
got resdily, and about 400 ACRES of LAND.

This property is now idle, and possession can
he given atany time.

Any further information can be had by cal-
ling with George Couch, Huntingdon, or Mary
Couch, Altoona.

Sept. 27,, 1854.—tf.

'WO TUri PVIILSO.
>

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of
Stonerstown, Coal Mont, Hopewell, and the

country adjacent. that he has located a Medical
Office in the hon=e formerly occupied by Lemuel
Evans. Esq., and is now ready to attend to all
calls, and by strict attention to business, hopes
to receive a good portion of public favor.

September 6, 1154.-Iy.

Land For Sale
The undersigned desirous of removing to the

West offers for sale his lands, consisting of 265
acres of improved land; the improvements con-
sist of a good Stone House, a double Log Barn,
Carpenter Shop,and Blacksmith Shop; a great
variety offruit on one end ofthe farm, and on
tic other end a two Story Log House, and good
frame barn, and come youngfruit tress planted.
There are about 160 or 170 acres cleared, and in

a good state ofcultivation, the remainder is well
timbered, and within 1 mile of a good saw-mill;
there are several never failing springs of water
on the premises. This property is so situated
as to divide into two farms if desired. The prg-
perty is situate übout 3} miles east of this hero'

August 2d. 1054. JOHN PORTER.
- -

Town Property for Sale.
•THE subscriber offers somo valuable property
I for sale in the Borough of Alexandria. con-

sisting of Two Muses and Lots. The houses
are largo and comfortable, with every tiniaisite
outbuilding. Oneof the houses has been occu-
pied as a store, tie- Onthe lot are a great vari•
sty offruit trees. Possession could be obtained
is thefall, if desired.

July 5, 1854. SAMUEL SPYKER.

BANKING HOUSE
-OF-

BELL, GAILRETTSON & CO.,
On No Corner of 11111and Ninalgotne.

-et/ Sireels, ia 11,..rotstill of Hula ingdon,
A T which a general Bunkingbusintact is con-

tenplnted to he done.
Drafts on Philadelphia. Pittsburg, &c.,

always for sale. Collections made at the princi-
pal points in the United States.

Money received on deponit.payible on demand,
without interest; also for 3,6, and 12 months,

..able with reasonable ratesof interest thereon.
Members of Firm:

-

Hollidaysburg, Pa.,
3. Y. MILL,
WU. JACK,

B. B. .TonnoTo,r,
Wx. M. Lloyd.

Huntingdon, Pa.,
A. P. Witnos,
J. GEo. Mimeo,
Wm. P,ORBISON,

'WM. DORRIS,
THOS. FISHER,
Jo lIN SCOTT,

JAMES GNVIN, GEO. W. GARitErrsox.
Huntingdon,Pa., July 12, 1854.-3m.
American Artists' 'Union.

• Subscrihers to the Works of the Artists'
Union are respectfully informed o:at front

the unprecedented favor which they hare recci. --

6.1. the Secretary feels confident in stating that
the v ho'e number of Engravings (250,000) will
be 0 'posed of within a few month,of which ,Inc
zoti •e, through the press. will be given.

A. PNTS are requested to form Clubs and
used their Subscribers withent delay.

J. W. 110f.BROOKE, Secretary.
50 Broadway, New York.

.le;y 1854.-3m.
Farm and Saw-Mill for Sale.
THe subscribe' afters fur sale his Farm and

Saw-Mill, situate in Barren township, of
this county, ut the junction of Stone Creek and
EastBranch,containing Two Hundredand Thir-
ty Acres, ofwhich 80 Acres is cleared and in a
good stateof cultivation; the balance is covered
with Pino and Oak timber. and all tillable.

July 5,1854. JAMES HEMPHILL.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
ChesnutStreet,between 3d and 4th,

lintikAnZtrgrA.
OLIVER 11. P. PARKER, or Ohio, and

JAMES 11. LAIRD, of this City, having
leased the above well knowreand house,
for a term ofyears, are now prepared to arrow-

rnests in a manner equal to any house
in thecity.

The loi.ation of this house is superior to any
other, being in immediate proximity to business:
also, to most of the Banks, Public Offices. Post
Office and the Eitchange, where onmibusses start
for all Farts of the city.

The house having been put in thoroughrepair,
and new furniture added, with many modern im-
provements, will add much to the comfort of
guests. The tables will at all times be supplied
with the best the market affords, and nothing
shall be wanting, on our pert, to make the
FRANKLIN truly the Travelers' home.

Your patronage is most respectfully solicited.
PARKER& LAID._ _

July 19. 1854.-3m.
LAND WANTED.

A NY pet,on having a small piece of land for
aale, within ten miles of this place, say six

or eight acres, can find a purchaser who wilt pay
me DOWN, by Calling at my land again.,
at tin otliee of the Huntingdon Journal.

July 28, 1854.

BLINNETS. of nit sorts and colors, 0150, itir,s,
Flats, from 37 to 300, justreceived and for

sale by J. & W. SAXToN.

(IILK Dress Matterns, Benue de Lanes, Hera
►7 zes, and Lawns of every variety and ttolor ,
jest received and for sale by

J. & W. SAXTON.

'ri~~~~~Glr~'il.~~'Y~~~`l
To TIM INVA.LIDM OF FR:WM(1110N.

.1,000 Reward
PULVIE MACHER'S

Iltdro-Electric Voltaic Chains,
ARE Air thefirst time introduced to the people

of fluetingiliinend vicinity, its the inert con-
venient, ejlechtal,and strictly scientific mode of
instantlyrelieving and permanently caring eU

• NERVOUS DISEASES.
Now we know that an announcementsimilar to

the 'those moots the oye of the reader almost dai-
ly, and perhaps this may bo classed with many
others. lint listen or yon do no injustice. It is
claimed that Pulvertnacher's Electric Chain, is
the only magnetic remodical agent that is secured
by patent. granted by this government, on the
ground that it was astrictly useful and scientific
article. Tho Chains are now on exhibition at
the Crystal Palace, and attract much attention
from the thousands whodaily visit it.

MODE OF USE.
The manner of using the chains is very annple.

The chain is first moistened with common vinvar,
and then one end of the chain is applied to the
part where the pain is located, and the other end
oppestte to thefirst. The ends of the chain should
never touch each other. At the moment of ap-
plication, the mostacute pain is instantlyrelieved,
wherever it is located, by the passing through the
part a emistant current of uninterrupted electro
magnetism. In the following diseases, no other
remedy has ever given such completeand perfect
satisfaction to the patient as Pulvermacher's
Chains: Rheumatism, Painful and swelled Joints,
Pains in the Back, Deafness, Blindness. Paraly-
sis, Neuralgia in the Face, Long standing Ner-
vous Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Gener-
al Debility, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, Asifitua,
Contracted Joints, &e.

1000 DOLLARS -
will be given to any person whowill produce so
many wellauthenticated certificates of cure from
intelligent patients and scientific physicians, of
theabove diseases, as lots been performed by the
use of the Electric Chain during the post year.

ANOTHER FAOT.
It is truly the fact that wherever the electric

chains have hem introduced, !ant tied nostrums and
common lord Incee greatly diminished in sale,
people hawing become disgusted with the practice
of using their stomachs lift drug shops.

RECOMMIODATIONS.
The Electric Chains are highly recommended

by Professors Mott, Van Huron. Post and Corns-clan, of New York; are also in daily use in every
Hospital in tint city. The chains will last fur
years. are always ready for use. and produce no
injuriot,. results. when used ns directed.

FEMALE DISEASES.
The introductionof the Electric Chain into this

country is the dawn of a new era in medicine.—
1 rinc• the last twenty years, it can safely he es-
timated that tee thousand Anna!ee have died year-
ly from this one disease.

PROLAPSUS UTERI.
It is well known to medical men that this com-

mon disease is beyond thereach of medicine, ami
that in proportion to the amountof medicine giv-
en, the tnore the patient is doomed to sutler, and
Ammer will death cloic tic scene.

Duringthe last 2 years more than one thousand
eases of Peo[alums L'iere (falling of the womb)
11:1V0 been permanently cured in England nod
France. Most of those cases were ladies of high
standing, who had previously tried all otherkinds
of treatmentwith no benefit. Among the distin-
guished Inches that have been cured in Faris is the
present Queen of France. In this country, du-
ring the last year, one hundred cases have been
cured in the city of New York, many who have
allowed their names to he published ror the bene-
fit of those sull'ering with similar complaints.—
The mode of use is simply to apply one end of a
30 linkchain to the spine jestabove the hips, and
the other end upon the abdomen, and allow• the
chain to remain fir one hour. This to be repeat-
ed fonr times during the twenty-four hours.

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.
TheElectric Chains never fail to relieve the

severe pains and swelling incident to this disease.
The worst forms of this disease readily 7ield to a
few applications of a chain, and in no single in-
ammo have they failed to give instant relief, if
they did nut effect a permanent cure. Allpersons
who ere victims of this usual winter complaint,
are kindly invited to call and obtain a pamphlet
of HORACE W. warm, Agent for Hun-
tingdon county. whowill also explain their mode
of use.

The electric chains can he sent be mail to any
part at the Voited States, by addressing (post
paid) any of the agents in the principalcities, or
Joseph Steieert, 568, Broadway New York.

JOSEPH STEINERT,
Gen. Agent, 568 Broadway, N. Y.

January 18, 1854.-Iy.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.p C. McGILL returns histhanks
-Lt• to his friends and the public !. ..„....,for their very liberal patronage, and' •

..

hopes by strict attention to business 'I! • .
'''''''

to merit a continuance 5f the same, in all kinds of
Castings, Cooking Stoves, Air-Tight, l'arlor,
Ten Plato Wood and Coal Stoves, of various si-
nes, and all kinds of Ploughs: the Lancaster and
the Plank Barshear patterns, and Keystone No.
4 Self-sharpening and Hillside Ploughs, andShears to suit all kinds of Ploughs in the country;
Rolling-mill and Forge Castings, Grist and Saw-
mill Castings, Lewistown Threshing Machine
Patterns, and thefour horse and two horse powerof Chambersburgpatterns; and all other kinds of
castings too numerous to mention, all of whichwill be sold cheaper than ever for cash and allkinds ofcountry produce. Also, old mettle taken
in exchange for castings.

Huntingdon, November 9, 1853.
NOTICE.

HENRY CORNPROBSThavingjust re-
turned from Philadelphia with a large and

well selected stock of Dry Goods, Boots &

Shoes, Hardware, Crockery-ware,&c., embracing the usual variety of a country
store, which he lots been enabled to purchase op-
en terms permitting hint to compete successfully
with *MY other store ln the vicinity, would res-peetfuliy solicit the patronage of his friends and
customers, and would endeavor to merit the op.
prOhalloll. as lie iA well satisfied of his ability at
present, to suit the tastes and accommodate the
whiles of the public at large.

HP is prepared to sell very low for CAB.—
Ci‘Unt, PrOti,e taken in exchange at the most
reasowfioe rates. March 29, 1834.

ROBOE1), BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
130 illitl~~f Display or Jewelry.

'V E public generally, and the rascals who,I some time since, entered my storeand remo-
ved valuables to the amount of about $llOO
without sty permission, are informed that I have
just opened n more goners! and hotter assortmentI,f ttrticleti in my line of business than was ever
brought to Uuntingdon, consisting of \Vetches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine Solves,
Pistols, Perfumery, Port Mon-
oaks, Silver Ware, end Fancy
Articles, &c., &c. bty old friends and customers,end the public in greoral throughout the county,
are requested to call and examine my assortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29, 1854.

JOIIN SCOTT. SAmtint. T. Bnowx

IMI)TrU s 4 [AVM,
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,- - -
Office same as thatformerly occupiedby John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

TO WOOL CARDERS.
MITE undersigned hare for sale a second-hand-
-I- ed Carding Machine, with all the ne-cessary fixtures, which they offer for sale very

sow. Any one wishing to purchase will do well
to call and see it. KESSLER & BRO.

Mill Cteek, April 12, 1854.-3m..

TIIE fiinest assortment of Boots end Shoes
over offered in town, for sale low by

J. 4- W. SAXTO.II.
A CHOICE lot of Shingles for sale at the

thetri , Stool 6 J. IIIIMEEE,

'0 4i r ,•'l-01 of Iwo. Ci,0.,!4,
or Intmil 10.1;it,.. Portion

h u.e.t h• i• rench tiingnnmv. glick
Twt.n.l4 and f.ioNeyh. brown tool Mooch•e 4 lout.llne, nlento qv* of tibboriA, nod it

'erne teetorttwnt of drone good,' and
eentlemeta. For style and prior ene't be hens, ler
tetle at tIEO. UWLN'S Store,

50 Packx Oround Allam SA? Itot ,rtirad and
anlo to GEO. GWIS'S Brow.

GU bermle Couetlietigb :WI, irk store aryl Wilde
by ULU. U WIN.

A hoe tirrival of Engiish and Prenoli Merinos
for sale kw at the item of ORO. OWLS.

100 kegs Nails and Spikes fur sole by the keg
or pound, at GEO. LiWIN'S Store.

500 ths. Cant Steel fur drilla and sledges, for
sale at the store of GCV. GWIN.

SOO nieces calico, new styles and patterns, of
good quality, sold lov at the nor° of

GEO. GWIN.

Fluid tamps.a large and luunlmmo assortment
for sale at GEO. OWL'S'S Store.

Jan. 4, 1854.

HOUSEKEEPERS.
HOUSEKEEPERS study your interests, why

go to Auction and pay cltravagantprices for
half-mnde FURNITURE? Con at No. I, North
NINTII street, and examine the largest assort-
ment oldie best made Furnitureand Bedding in
the city, Feather Beds, !lair, Husk, and Straw
Mattresses; a large assortment of fancy What-
nots, Sofa Tables, marble tops, and Washstands;
Walnut and Mahogany French Tete-a-tetes, Di-
vans, Wardrobes, Bookcases; French Bedsteads;
Fancy Stinted Seat, Cane seat, Windsor, and of-
fice Chairs, Counting-house, andcane-sent Stools,
Settee and Arm-chair Cushions; Cottage furni-
turemade in every style and color Sofa Beds and
Lounges, wholesale and retail, and warranted to
give satisfaction, and sold at the lowest prices.

Sap. 28, 1853.-17
LEA TH ER.

ran7z & lIIIENIORT,
Store, 29 N.3rd St. Philadelphia,

Morroeco Manufacturers, Curticrs, Importers,
Commission antl General Leather Business,

Wholesale and Retail.
Manufactory 15 Slargaretta Street.
Aug. 24, 's3.—ly.

THOMAS P. CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Will attend toall hilliness entrusted to hint. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court House.

May 4,'53.
A. W. BENEDICT, —

--

.ITTORNEY .11T LAW,
Informs his old friends and the public that he

has returned to his old home, and will attend to
all business in his profession, entrusted to him,
with fidelity and his best ability.

Other in Multi Street, south side, the last housebelow the Courthouse.
Huntingdon, May 13, 1852.-6m.
0 SS U T 11, Wellington, Cottage,

11 Gothic, and other Clocks, for sole
cheap, at Eden. Snare's Jewelry Store, VitHuntingdon.

nOUBLE Barrelled English Snuband TwistFOWLING' PIECES—aIso Single Barrel-ed Guns, front four dollars to thirty each, forsale by tr. & W. SAXTON.
IUST receiving the handsomest lot of CarpetsJ ever offered in this place. Also, Oil Cloths,
which will be sold low by

J. d• XTO.V.
Lawns and Borate.ftes,jurecei„t at thestoreof

D. P. GIWIN.

fIASSINETTS, Corduroy, Tweeds, K. Jean,
for sale at the ()heap corner opposite C.

Couts' Hotel. I). P. GWIN.

BREAsTpus, Earflings, and Finger Rings,
in endless variety, at East. SNARL'S.

A Nexcellent variety of line PEN lixtvEa, at BA Snare's. April 15, 1852

ALARGE and splendid assortment of , Bon-
nets, Misses' Flatsand childrens' Hatsand

Caps, selling at low prices at the store of
GEO. G

HAMS, Shoulders and Flitch, for sale at the
store of GEO. GIVIN.

BOOTS aND SHOES,
for men and boys, a good assortment, at the store
of G MO. G SUN.

:t SUPERIOR article of Cider Vinegar .for1_ sale at the store of GEO. GWIN.
PERFUMERY—A goo(' lot, of the beet,nt

EDMUND SNARE'S.

BRGEA DE LAINES, in endless variety, at
the cheap corner of CARMO.N.

DITTSBURG Hems and Flitch for sale cheaput the ELEPHANT Corner.
'PUNNETS and Hats of the latest styles, justreceived at 1). P. GWIN'S Store.
VICARS, CANDIES,&e., wholesa le..and

remit, at the cheap store of BRIG h
A large lot of Shoes—Lace Bouts, Buskins,

LiMisses and Children's at the store of
1). P. GIVIN

A superior lot ofRifles, for solo at the
ELEPHANT

A beautifulassortment of Cross-barred IndiaSilk, just received and forsale by
J. & W. SAXTON.

Dr. .las. WlClintock9s, Medtcaneibr sale by HORAC E W. SMITH.
Huntingdon, March 29, 1854.-3111.

•

A BEAUTIFUL lot of Gents. Gaiters. Indies
Guitars and Shoes, Gents. Boot., and Shoes,

Misses Gaitursand Shoes, ofan endless variety,
justreceived and for sale by

J. & W. SAXTON.

ANOTHER fresh supply ofBorage-de Loins,Lawns, Berage all wool de lime, and pert
cotton from 20 to 34ets per yd. Also another
fresh supply of Trimmings, just reed end for
sale by J. .2. W. SAXTON.

' •

(''(in lbs.of Cod Fish, just received and IneJLIV sale by J. S. W. SAXTON.
GARDEN SEEDS

For sale at the Cheap Store of J. BRICKER.
UST received a beautiful assortment of SeelJ iped and Plain Velvet Ribbons, by

J. & W. SAXTON.
41M, BARRELS No. I Herring just receivedAA, and for sale at the store of GEO. GWIN.

Asuperior article ofBAltg d for sat
e store of 41tlw g

FISH -IND SaLT,
for safe at the store of Gr:o. GWIN.
f I'HE greatest variety of Dress Trinimings,1 Fans, Cravats, Zellir, 'l•ydo Yarn, Dress
Buttons, Ladies Collars, Chenusetts, FancyMilk., Under Sleeves, Kid and Lyle Thread
Gloves, and Hosiery of every variety, just recei-
ved and for sale by J.& W. SAXTON.

T UST received and for sale, Ham, Shoulder,Side, Dried Beef, Lake Trout, White Fishalso Dried Peaches, Dried Apples, &e., &c., for
sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

Abeautiful lot of Cast Iron Pumps, for Wells
and Clowns,jest received, and for sale by

Fe, VP, tiNI. & W. RA %I'M;

1Y,m tlEg, ci.ccgs, .1E111E1:UV
rhr •uituierlbt:r. thankful to hiefrierAsnnd par

tr,..A. 4111 11, the l'ohiic generally, Ii" t,eir
still continues to cArry on r, tl n P, ue

one door east of !kir. L'oue.i lintel, Mir-
ky, • treet. Huntingdon, whero Ito will nmentl

will furor Lim Atli. tiAr olvongt,nail a7,
si keet.,inhe,rl n void 1.V.+.1:448411
Ctoene, Jswist.nr, tbc., of whic.h Ite
determined to eel! A%kap price.

Clnc v, Ventehei and Jewelry of nr. }:j110$ 'Wile
be rernirool at 'bort notice. and hirringtn,leeh
ritTrerrairs with n {;oil 11)(1,7.13,..1 1
be done in it vent and dbrnt In manner. end 0.0;1
person • lenving articles fur repairiv.,; 1:11,0
them done nt the pre/aloe time. By paylng string
attention to lateinms. and sellinFnt low ratio, he
hopni toTeePiTe a share or public pntronnup

ItIOOKR.
Huntingdon, SePt. i, 18A2.--Iy.

RI NTINGCO3 MAIRLE YAM%
'WM. WZILLIADIN4

itespepdalli
informs his

:' , friends and th•
. , ~._.4_. public genera-

-- I% that be has
r -.., . -.,-,,,,,,,:;-, ~,thlis hait •

tt---,--- - .
-....„.

-
Nimble 'Yard,

i; ~ A ... ia the horongh
_LIIIIIIII''''! . ;,'f_ ';,dri,ta'n:i!!nag„dr°::

...- .—„,„

-t
-. ,:iccufrom

----.-- . • , - . - Philadelphia II
grleetatl ;tuck at ei.wee Marble grave.to..ss a
every lencription. whichhe will furnish at Tear
reduced prices.

All orders front any past of the county or ad
joining counties, n.tdressed to the subscrilmir,,
will be received and promptly attended to.

Shop on 11111 street, two lore woos of Goa, A.
P. Wilson's Office.

May 13, 1853.-13,

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, .Agent, Huntingdon

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, Ti.
calved and forwarded at the rick of the company,
to all the citiesand principal towns in the United
State May

BLACK BEAR HOTEL,

cMTIIFI undersigned has loaded and fit-
ted up the uhoTo HOTuL, On the

corner of main and Montgomery Street,
" .' in the borough of Huntingdon, and le

well prepared to accommodate all who may favot
him with theircustom. The travelingcommal.
ty and the iwitliegenerally are corthally melted
to call with him, hoping by strict attention to
business to merit a large portion of public patron-
age. No pains will be spared to render genera;
tatlethetion.

ROBERT KYLP,
June 29,'89.-17.

♦. P. Witeug. It. Baron Pc/Ina/TT
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

AT7'OI2NEYS -17' LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Course of Huntingdon,
Blair, Cambria, Con:re, Mifflin and Juniata Colla-
tes. .March 23, 1853.

THOS. READ
Wouldrespectfully inform his friends and she

public, that he lots on hand and is rccei►ing forthe coming season, a fine assortment of
°Kr

Consisting of Watches, Chains Breast Pine, Fin.
ger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions, &c. Together with his.citlehre
ted and unrivalled

GULD PEN,
Which in equnl ifnot superior, toany now In sae.

Etch Pen is Engraved with his own same,
and every Pen Warranted.

Oh did you ever, no Inever !
Mercy on un what a treat;Get Read's GoldPen, they're extra fine,
And only found iti North Third Street.

A splendid Pen !!' Where did you get it
Pure Diamond Pointed, can't be beet;Y., my friend', there's nu humbuging
In Read's Gold Punsof North Third Sire r,

Wrltend's Gold Pon is found only at 55 NerdsThird Street, below Arch Eust Side.
THOS. READ,Piladelphin. Jan. 8, 1855.—tf.

'IIOIIAS iscasor., "nom. F F.xaz.tsBlair county. Lancaster CCIIII4/DAVID NPMVIITIIIE, W/2./.IAN GLEIM,Huntingdoncc. Lancaster count/.lAMBS GARDNER, Rtcn'n. R. BRYAN,
Blair county. Lancaster county

Central Penn'a. Banking House,nF BRYAN, GLEIM & CO.— Office on Allis-
k.) gheuy street, a few doors west of the Court
House, and nearly opposite tne Post Office, Hai-lidaysbrg, Pa.

The enTr;pany is now ready to transact busi-ness. Upon money deposited for a spec fie
period of three, six, nine or twelve months, in-terest will be paid at such rates as are usuallyallowed by Savings Institutions. Transient de-posited received, payable on demand... - ....

R. R. BRYAN,..Calibiiir..Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1850.

ii, ii, NEFF, NE D.,
u"AVING located himself in WAnntonsnAnit
A—IL in this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

REFFERENCES,
J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. P. 'Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. Y. Orbison, EulJ. H. Dorsey, .4. Hon. James Chinn,M. Stewart, John Scott, Esq.Hon. George Taylor._ .

nunt'ingdon, PaJacob M. Gnmmill, M. D., Alexandria:John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.
..(7,'52-tt.

Lots in Altoona for Sale.
LOTS FOR SALE INALTOONA six milesnorth ofHollidaysbnrg,and about one tulle north-west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 21st day : of May, the LOTS in saidTown will be open to the nubile for sale.It is well known that tne Pennsylvania RailRoad Company have selected this place for theerection of their main Mnekine and other Shopsand are now building the same.
The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fallthrowing at once a large amount of trade to thinplace. The main inducement at this time in of-fering Lots for sale'being to seeure the requis-ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes fo7the Machinistsand other employees of the Rai,Road Company. Early application will secureLots ata low price.
Pm further information apply toC. H. MAYER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMURTRIF.,Hollidaysburg.
May I, 1852—tf.

Notice to Tavern Keepers.
OTICE is hereby given to thekeepers of Insand Taverns within the county of Huntingdon, that the Judges of the Courtof Quarter Se,slops of said county, enjoin upon the keepers osuch Innsand Taverns that they close their res-pective bars on the Sabbath, and refrain fromselling or dealing out liquors on thntday ; andthe licenses amid; personaes shall disregard thisinjunction will be revoked forthwith agreeably tothe Act ofAssembly insuch case made and pro-vided upon the fact of finch violation coming isthe knowledge of the Court.

-By-ill;6;717: 24th Jan. 1852.THEO. H. CREMER, Clark,May 1. 1852.

TAKE NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the subscriber willplease call and settle theiraccounts on or be-fora the first day of' January next—all accounte•remaining unecttled•afterthat date will ho placed,in the hands ofa proper officer for collection.JOHN N. ll4WOrir E.Alexandria. ts;f.-•fm.


